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A13STRACT.--Daily
energy expenditure (DEE)during breeding was studied in PacificSwallows (Hirundotahitica)and Blue-throatedBee-eaters(Meropsviridis)in Malaysia. DEE was
measureddirectly by the doubly labelled water (D2•sO)techniqueand indirectly by TAL
(time-activity-laboratory)
methodsduring the time adults were feeding their young at the
nest. DEE was 76.6 kJ/day in the PacificSwallow and 77.4 kJ/day in the larger Blue-throated
Bee-eater(D2•sOresults).The relatively low DEE, comparedto temperate-zoneinsectivores
that also feed in flight, was attributed to the action of proximatefactors,namely a more
favorablethermal environmentand shorterdays(which resultsin lessdaytimeactivity).In
bee-eaters,partial useof a low-costforagingtechniquealsocontributedto their lower DEE.
The suitabilityof DEE as a measureof reproductiveeffort is discussed.Received
3 January
1983,accepted
I September
1983.

TROPICAL
birds usually have small clutches
and their nestlings grow slowly, suffer high
losses,and are dependenton parentslong after
fledging (Lack 1954, 1968;Ashmole 1963;Lack
and Moreau 1965; Cody 1966, 1971; Ricklefs
1969, 1976;Fogden 1972).The evolutionarybasis for low reproductive rates among tropical
birds is unclear: one view is that they are in
various ways a consequenceof an unfavorable
environment(shortdays,intensepredationand
competition, scarce food) (Lack and Moreau
1965, Ashmole 1963, Cody 1966, Skutch 1966,
Royama 1969, Ricklefs 1980). Another view is
that low reproductive rates reflect an optimization of reproductive investment in relation
to survival (Williams 1966, Gadgil and Bossert
1970, Charnov and Krebs 1974). In stable en-

vironments, where survival of adults is high
(Fry 1980) and that of juveniles either poor or
variable,low investmentin breeding is favored
(MacArthur and Wilson 1967, Murphy 1968,
Goodman 1974, Stearns 1976, Southwood 1977).

If this is the case,investment in breeding (i.e.
reproductive effort) should be lower for tropical birds than for their temperate counterparts.
Obtaining a realistic measureof reproductive
effort to investigatethis point has proved difficult, becauseall reproductive costscannot be

measuredas a single currency (Tinkle 1969,
Tinkle and Hadley 1975, Trivers 1972, Pianka
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and Parker 1975, Calow and Woollhead

1977,

Calow 1979, Bryant 1979). In this study we examined one parameter of reproductive effort,

energy expenditureduring breeding.We did
this to determine whether or not daily energy
expenditurewas lower for tropical species.

Using the doubly labelled water (D2•80)
technique (Lifson and McClintock 1966), we
measured daily energy expenditure in two
speciesof tropical birds, and we draw comparisons with similar data for temperate species.

Using TAL (time-activity-laboratory) techniques (Mugaas & King 1981), we attempt to

identify the causesof any differencesby modelling daily energyexpenditure.To minimize
trivial differences, which arise from inevitable
dissimilarities in taxa, habitats, and habits, we

compared aerially feeding insectivores from
open habitatsduring the nestling-rearingstage.
METHODS

Studyarea.--Our study was carried out in the vicinity of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (3ø07'N,101ø42'E).
Study sitesfor PacificSwallows (Hirundotahitica,Hirundinidae) were a lakesidesurroundedby secondary
rain-forest (Klang Gates), a small forest clearing
(Gombak), and clear-felled forest with some fish

ponds(Puchong).Observationsof Blue-throatedBeeeaters (Merops viridis,Meropidae) were made all at
one site (SungeiBuloh),where nestingburrowswere
spread acrossa large lawn set amidst rubber plantations. The breeding biology of Pacific Swallows in
Malaysia is described by Hails (in press) and summarized for both study speciesby Bryant and Hails
(1983).
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Environment.--At
hourly intervalsduring field observationswe recordedambienttemperaturein shade
(Ta•)and black-bulb temperature (Tab)and relative humidity (RH) in exposedsites,all at 2 m aboveground.
We estimatedsun, rainfall, and wind on 5-point scales.
For the sun index (Is):1 = full sun,no obscuringcloud,
0900-1500; 2 = full sun, sunrise to 0900 and 1500 to

sunset;3 = sun intermittently obscuredby cloud;4 =
sun frequently obscuredby cloud; and 5 = no sun or
full cloud cover. For the rainfall index (I,): 1 = tor-

rential storm;2 = stormeasing;3 = moderaterain; 4
= drizzle; and 5 = no rain. Wind was generally light;
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direct solar radiation),perching in shadedposition
(i.e., largely shadedfrom sky radiationby vegetation
or artefacts),perching on shadednest or down burrow, sunbathing(i.e. adoptsspread-wingposturewith
dorsalsurfaceangled toward sun), preening, flying,
drinking, and bathing. For successive
hourly periods
we estimatedthe proportion of individuals engaged
in each activity and took this as equivalent to percentagetime spent by individuals on each behavior.
PacificSwallows invariably fed in the immediate vicinity of the nest site, and so we expectno bias due
to differences

in behavior

for birds in view

and out

hence, for the wind index (Iw), 1 = moderate breeze;

of sight. Bee-eaters,in contrast,could often be seen
2 = gentlebreeze;3 = light breeze;4 = light air; and leaving the colony but would drop down and feed
5 = calm (as for points 4 to 0 on the Beaufort scale). out of view. Casualobservationsat nearby (<2 km)
Cloud cover was recordedin oktas(eighths).
sitesvisited by our bee-eaterssuggestedthat perchWe found that I, and Ta were correlated (r = -0.74,
ing was still predominantto flying, as we found at
P < 0.001) and, subsequently,that Is was related to the colony.In view of this we expectno seriousbias
direct measurementsof solar radidation by the fol- to follow from basing time-activity budgets on behavior at the colony.At the time of the observations
lowing equation:
reported here (April-June), breeding was closely
4.1100 - 0.0039R,
(1)
synchronizedamong bee-eatersand moderatelyso
amongswallows.Any biasarising from birds being
at different stagesin the breeding cycleis therefore
where R = solar radiation (W/m 2) and r = -0.77, P <
0.001 (data supplied by the Malaysian Meterological likely to be small.
We used the TAL (time-activity-laboratory) techService from their weather station at Subang International Airport, closeby the Sungel Buloh site).We nique to calculatedaily energy expenditure(DEE,kJ.
alsomonitored Ta•,Tab.
and RH continuouslyat Klang day-•.individual -•) (Ettinger and King 1980,Mugaas
Gates and Sungel Buloh throughout much of the and King 1981).
Doubly labelledwater (Dd80) technique.--Swallows
breeding season.
Restingmetabolism.--Swallows
and bee-eaterswere were caughtwith a spring-trapas they visited their
capturedbetween 1600and 1800.They were weighed nests,at around 1500. They were loaded with 0.12
and put in a metabolism chamber overnight. In the

cm• H2•sO (20 atom %) and 0.08 cm• D20 (10 atom

morning, birds were reweighed and released.The

%) by intraperitonealinjection and then kept in a
cloth bag for 1+ h to allow equilibrationof stable
isotopes.Samplesof bloodwere takenfrom the fernoral vein and immediately sealed in fine glasscap-

metabolism

chamber

contained

20% KOH

to absorb

expired carbondioxide and was linked to a continuous recording spirometer containing oxygen. The

chamber was immersed in a thermostatic water bath,
illaries. The birds were then individually color
and the entire apparatuswas held within a constant marked and released to resume normal activity. All
temperatureroom. We measuredthe rate of oxygen the swallowswere rearing young aged 8-15 daysat
uptake(r(O2)for 6+ h. Analysiswasrestricted
to the the time of our observations.Time-activity data were
3-h period within each run that yielded the lowest collectedthroughoutthe following day, mainly from
mean•'(O2).Thisensuredthatthermalequilibration unmarked birds at the colony but including marked
was completeand birds were in a postabsorptivestate. birds asencountered.Recaptureswere securedas near
For Pacific Swallows we confined measurements to
1600-1700 as possible,resulting in 24 __+1-h obserthe presumedthermoneutralzone (30-35øC,seebe- vation periods.If recapturewas at first unsuccessful,
low),but for bee-eaters
we recorded
(r(O2)through- we followed birds for a further 24 h to give •48-h
out the range,20-35øC.Further detailsof our tech- periodsof observation.
niquesare given by Hails (1983).All measurements Bee-eaterswere caught by placing a net over the
of (r(O2)were corrected
to $.T.P.To estimateenergy nest hole while adultswere feeding their young beexpenditure,we took RQ = 0.75 (Hails and Bryant low ground. They were loaded with D2•80(isotope
1979,Bryant and Westerterp 1983) and, hence, 19.83 enrichmentsasabove);injectedvolumesrangedfrom
0.20-0.25 cm• H2•sO and 0.12-0.16 cm• D20. We alJ/cm• O2 (Brody 1945).
Time-activity
budgets.--Werecordedthe activity of lowed 1.5 h for equilibration in the larger species,
swallowsand bee-eatersby scanningthe study sites but otherwisetechniqueswere the sameas for swalfrom vantagepointswith 10 x 50 binoculars.We did lows.All nestlingsof bee-eaterswere 10-25 daysold.
this from around sunrise to sunset at intervals of 10
For estimatesof body mass(W) we have relied on
min and recorded behavior under the following birds capturedwhen they had young in the nest.To
headings:perchingin exposedposition(i.e., open to measure water and fat content, we oven-dried some
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TABLE1. Body massand carcasscompositionof PacificSwallowsand Blue-throatedBee-eatersduring the
nestlingphase(means+ SD, n in parentheses).
Pacific Swallow

Bodymass(g)
Percentageof water
Lipid indexa

Blue-throated

14.07 _+0.75(14)
63.0 + 1.0 (4)
0.13 _+0.04(4)

Bee-eater

33.81 _+2.38(12)
63.2 _+2.0 (6)
0.24 + 0.08(6)

aLipid index= lipid mass/leandry carcass
mass.For two temperatehirundinesduring the nestlingphase,adult lipid indices- 0.35 + 0.17
(n = 20) (CommonHouse-Martin,Delichonurbica)and = 0.17 + 0.04 (n = 10) (SandMartin, Ripariariparia)(Bryantunpubl.).

carcasses to constant

ADMR = (rCO2x 22.4)/1,•,

mass at 60'C. We then extracted

lipids (soxhlet:chloroform20%, ether 80%) and obtainedlipid contentfrom the differencebetweeninitial and final dry mass.
The theoretical basisof the doubly labelled water
(D2•80)techniquehasbeen discussedby Lifson et al.
(1949, 1955),Lifson and McClintock (1966) and Nagy
(1980). Carbon dioxide output (rCO2, mM CO2/h) is:

rCO2
= 2.-•(o- Ko)
- 0.01SKor,(2)
where Ko, KD= fractional turnover ratesper hour of
oxygen-18and deuterium, respectively.Hence:
Ko = ln(S'80• -

- ln(S•'Of- S•80,)//xt,

(3)

where S•80,= initial ppm •80in bloodsample,S•8Of=
final ppm •80 in blood sample,S•80, = natural abundance of •sO in blood sample, and At = interval between initial and final samples(h). For Kv, read D

insteadof O in Equation3. • = bodywater (mM),
which

we obtain

from:

• = (Wp)/O.018,

(4)

(5)

where1,•= meanbodymass
= (W, + Wf)/2g, measured at time of first capture (W,) and on recpature

(W•).Finally,to estimateenergyexpenditure,
we again
take RQ = 0.75 and, hence, assume26.44 J/cm • CO2.
To determine isotopeconcentrationsin samplesof

blood,we adoptedthe following procedure.For deuterium analyses,blood sampleswere released under
vacuum. Blood water was reduced by passing it
through a uranium furnace and then collecting hydrogen/deuterium on activated carbon. We determined concentrationof deuterium in the gas sample
by using a VG Micromass602 Mass Spectrometerand
ensuring that correctionwas made for triatomic hydrogen ions (H• +) formed at the source.In •sO analyses,blood water was frozen down in a tube containing guanidium chloride and sealedunder vacuum.
Heating in a muffle furnaceyielded CO2(Boyeret al.
1961). Residualammonium productswere absorbed
using phosphoric acid. The CO2 sample was then
analyzedon a VG Micromass903 MassSpectrometer.
Validation trials using the same analysisprocedure

havebeen carriedout previously(Hails and Bryant
1979, Westerterp and Bryant in prep.).

where W = bodymass(g) and p is proportionof body
mass that is water (Table 1).

Natural abundanceof •80 in the body water of Pacific Swallows was 2,025.7 ppm and of deuterium,
149.9ppm. There is no reasonwhy Blue-throatedBeeeatersin the sameareashoulddiffer significantlyfrom

RESULTS

Restingmetabolism.--Pacific
Swallows had a
nighttime metabolism of 45.29 + 0.001 J.g-•-

swallows, and so we assumed the same natural abun-

h • (mean + SD, n = 6; Table 2). Because the

dances applied to them. To convert CO• (mM) to
ADMR (average daily metabolic rate, cm"CO•.g •.
h •) we use the following:

swallows were postabsorptiveand resting in
the dark and T• (32-35øC) was within the presumed thermoneutral

zone, we call this the

TABLE
2. Metabolic parameters
• for PacificSwallowsand Blue-throatedBee-eaters.
Pacific Swallow •

Basal(M•, night, J.g-•.h -•)
Basal(M•, day, J.g-•.h -•)
Lower critical temperature (T•, øC)
Conductance(J.g-•.h-•.øC -•)
' Basalmetabolismwas measuredat To

45.29 + 0.001 (6)
59.78
30
4.389

Blue-throated

Bee-eater •

31.62 _+4.52 (9)
41.74
33
1.513 (22)

32-35øC for swallows and 32-34•C (see Fig. 1) for bee-eaters.M•, night, is equivalent to the resting

phase(p) of Aschoffand Pohl (1970),and M•, day,to the activephase(c/).M,, day, is calculatedfromMo,night,usinga 1.32multiplier(Hails
1983).

• Samplesizesin parentheses
where appropriate.
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Fig. 1. The relationshipbetweennighttimemetabolicrate and ambienttemperature,Ta,for adult BluethroatedBee-eaters(seetext for equationof fitted line, equation9). The lower critical temperature(T•c)is
shown.

basal metabolic rate (Mb, p phase) (Aschoff and
Pohl 1970). We discarded two runs where
marked variations in recorded oxygen uptake
indicated that birds were active in the chamber. We did not measure metabolism
below

thermoneutrality in swallowsand hence make
use of results from other

studies to derive

low-

er critical temperature (T•c,øC)
and conductance
(C, J.g-•.h •.øC •).
Among tropical birds, T•cis usually around
30øC (Scholander et al. 1950; Lasiewski et al.
1967, 1970; Yarbrough 1971; Weathers 1977;
Hails unpubl.). Conductancevaries consistent-

The costof thermoregulationalone (TR, J.g •.
h •) is then:
TR = 131.67 - 4.389Ta.

In Blue-throated Bee-eaters, Mb = 31.62 + 4.52

J.g-•.h • (n =9) (Table 2). Direct measurements showed that M, below the observed Tt•

(= 33øC)is predicted by the following equation:

M, = 81.717 - 1.513T•

TR = 50.097 - 1.513T•.

the equation of Lasiewski et al. (1967). Hence:
(6)

where W is bodymass(g). In somewholly tropical species,conductanceis lower than predicted by equation6 (Weathers1977;alsoseeequation 9); yet in others,it has been found to be
higher (Yarbrough1971,Hails unpubl.). In the
absenceof any consistentpattern among trop-

(9)

(r = -0.88, P < 0.001, n = 22, Fig.l). Hence:

ly with body massand can be predictedfrom
C = 16.816W -ø.sø8

(8)

(10)

Time-activitybudgets.--Activityamong aerial
insectivoresin Malaysiabegins,on average,13
min

before

sunrise

and finishes

7 min

after

sunset(Hails in press).The active day is thus
daylength (sunrise-sunset)plus 20 min. During the breedingseason(March-June),mean

daylengthwas 12.23h; the "active"day was
therefore 12.56 h and the nighttime roost pe-

ical birds, we therefore calculate conductance

riod 11.44 h.

as 4.389 J.g-•.h-•.øC • for a 14.07-gbird from
equation6 (Table 2). This yields the following
equation for resting metabolismof swallowsat
ambient temperaturesbelow thermoneutrality
(hereafter called M, J.g-•.h •), assumingT•c=
30øCand Mb(p)= 45.29 J.g-•'h •:

PacificSwallow:During the nestlingperiod,
adultsspentmosttime in flight, mainly foraging and visiting the nest (Table 3). Next in importancewas perching,either on exposedsites

M, = 176.96 - 4.389Ta.

(7)

or in shade. Less frequent activities such as

bathingand drinking tookplaceduring flight,
whereas sunbathing and preening occurred
while perched.Our results(Table 3) were sim-
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TABLE
3. Time-activitybudgetsa for PacificSwallowsand Blue-throatedBee-eaters.
Blue-throated

Pacific Swallow

Day (%)
Perch (exposedposition)
Perch(shadedposition)
Perch (nest or burrow)

Time (h)

21.89
9.81
4.22

Sunbathe
Preen

2.749
1.232
0.530

0.38
5.83

Fly

0.048
0.732

55.57

Drink
Bathe

0.88
1.69

Roost(night)

--

Day (%)
53.05
19.21
2.03
0.92
3.80

Time (h)
6.663
2.413
0.255
0.116
0.477

6.980

20.94

2.630

0.111
0.212

<0.01
0.05

0
0.006

11.440

nb

Bee-eater

--

11.440

1,781

4,381

' Percentages
are for daytimeonly (12.56h). Total time perchedis 5.29h (42%)for swallowsand 9.93(79%)for bee-eaters.
Total flying is 7.30
h (58%)for swallowsand as given in the table for bee-eaters(note that bee-eatersbathe while perched,swallowsduring flight). Hails (1983)
found the followingdaytimetime-activitybudgetsin PacificSwallows:gg= 59%flying, 41%perching;• - 66%flying, 34%perching.
bRefersto number of individual recordsincluded in time-budgetobservations.Data for swallowswere gatheredon 6 days,bee-eaterson 12
days.

ilar to those of Hails (in press), which were

basedon timings of focalindividuals.The proportion of swallows engaged in each activity
showedsomechangesthrough the day (Fig. 2).
None of thesechanges,however, was correlated with

concurrent

or weather

environmental

conditions

indices.

Blue-throated

Bee-eater:

The

commonest

calculated from equations 8 and 10 according
to time spent at T• < T• (see below).
For both specieswe used our direct measurementsof M•,) (Table 2). Hails (1983) hasshown
for a large sampleof MalaysJanbirds that M•)

= M•,) x 1.32.We usedthis 1.32 multiplier to
calculateM•) (Table 2). We took the cost of
daytimerestasM•) x 1.5 and that of preening

daytime activity was perching (Table 3), usually in placesopen to the sky. Flying occupied

(and bathing in bee-eaters)as M•) x 1.8 (see

21% of the day and mainly involved foraging,
but included nest-visiting,perch-shifting,and

of equation 11 requires the increment above
basal to be partitioned; hence, day resting cost

other

less M•) becomes0.5 M•), and the cost of

activities.

Most

behaviors

showed

some

King 1974,Mugaasand King 1981).The form

small frequencyvariations throughout the day
(Fig. 3). Only one was correlatedwith concurrent conditions:the percentageof birds in flight
was lower when Tabwas high (r = -0.56, P <

preening becomes0.8 M•).
We assumedthat energy expenditurefor Pacific Swallows during flight was the same as
for the Sand Martin (or Bank Swallow, Riparia
0.001).
riparia),which hasa similar body mass(13.7 g).
Daily energyexpenditure:
TAL technique.--The Measurementswith the doubly labelled water
equationfor calculatingDEE(kJ/day)(modified technique showed the energy expenditure of
after Ettinger and King 1980)is:
Sand Martins during flight to be 418.51 J.g •.
h -• (Westerterp and Bryant in prep.). Flight
DEE = {[11.44(M•(• + TR)]
+ [12.56(M•

costs for bee-eaters

+ TR)]

+ [0.5Mb(•)(tve
+ t,• + t,,]
+ [0.8M•)(tv,)]

+ [Mf•(t•)]}W,

have

not been

studied

in

detail, nor are data available for other species

(11)

that often forage by sally-flycatching. We
thereforepredictedflight metabolismfrom the
equationof Hails (1979) (Table 4). The total cost

where M•(•)and M•) denote basalmetabolism of flying,lessM•), givesM• = 358.73for swal(J.g-•.h -•) in the restingand activephases,and lows and 476.93 J.g 1.h i for bee-eaters.FolM• is the costof flying lessM•(,) (seebelow). lowing Tucker (1968) and Berger and Hart
The symbolst,•, t,•, t,•, tp,,and t• refer respec- (1974),we assumethat flight costsare indepentively to time (h) spent at rest on exposed dent of T,. All other activities incur a thermoperches,at rest on shadedperches,in nests,in regulatory cost below T•. For estimating TR
preening, and in flying. In bee-eaterstp, in- (equations8, 10), we usedmean T• for our two
dudes perch-bathingin rain as well as preen- continuouslymonitoredsitesduring nighttime
ing. TR, the thermoregulatory component, is and mean T• obtained during daytime at the
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Fig. 3. Diurnal activity pattern of Blue-throated
Bee-eaters.Note different scale for lower three figures. In top figure upper bars denote overall percentageand lower barspercentageon exposedperches (shaded).
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Fig. 2. Diurnal activity pattern of PacificSwallows. Note different scalefor lower four figures. In
top figure upper barsdenote overall percentageand
lower barspercentageon exposedperches(stippled).

time of our D2•80 experiments (Table 4). At
night, PacificSwallows roostedunder bridges
or in their nestingcave(26.2øC),shelteredfrom
wind and rain. They experiencedboth exposed
and shaded conditions during the day (33.5øC
and 29.8øC,respectively).Mean Tain the nesting caveduring the day was26.6øC.By making
nighttime inspectionsof bee-eaterburrows,we
found most nests held two (unsexed) adults.

We therefore assumedthat pairs normally spent
the night in their burrows.Hence, night Taand

ers was the same as for swallows (Table 4). Cal-

culatedDEEwas 60 kJ/day for PacificSwallows
and 86 kJ/day for Blue-throatedBee-eaters(Table 4). We examined the sensitivity of DEE estimates to errors in component energy costsby
changing each in turn by +10%. For both
species,DEE was most sensitiveto changesin
flight costs(+5 to 6% DEE).For all other costs,
changesincreasedDEE by < 2%.
Daily energyexpenditure:
D2•80 technique.--For
swallows

and bee-eaters

we obtained

results for

six individuals (Table 5). The sample of swallows comprised4 malesand 2 females.In view
of overlap between sexes,we lumped our data

to give DEE= 76.6 kJ/day for a 14.07-gPacific
Swallow (Table 5). The sample was too small
for analysisof intraspecifictrends in relation
to concurrentlymeasuredweather and activity
variables.

We sexedsix Blue-throatedBee-eatersby disdaytime nest visits were at the mean burrow
temperatureof 29.6øC.Daytime Tafor bee-eat- sectionbut found no other morphologicalsex-
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TABLE
4. Data for calculationof daily energy expenditure (DEE)of PacificSwallowsand Blue-throatedBeeeatersusing TAL methods.
Pacific Swallow

Activity

Symbol

Ta
(øC__+
SD)

Blue-throated

Energy costa
(J.g-•.h •)

Bee-eater

Symbol

Ta
(øC__+
SD)

Energy cost'
(J.g '.h •)

Perch (exposed)

t,e

33.5 + 3.9

89.67

tpe

33.5 __+
3•9

62.61

Perch(shaded)
Perch(nest)
Sunbathe
Preenb
Flyc
Drinka
Bathe
a

t,•
t,,
t,e
t,,
tf
t!
t!

29.8 __+
2.2
26.6 _+1.2
33.5 _+3.9
31.7
33.5 _+3.9
33.5 -+ 3.9
33.5 _+3.9

89.67
89.67
89.67
107.60
418.51
418.51
418.51

t,•
t,,
t,e
t,,
tf
-t•,

29.8 _+Z2
29.6 _+0.5
33.5 _+3.9
31.7
33.5 _+3.9
-29.8__+
2.2

62.61
62.61
62.61
75.13
518.73
-75.13

Roost(night)

t,

26.2 _+0.9

45.29

tr

29.6 _+0.5

31.62

CalculatedDEE (kJ day)

59.9

86.1

' Energycostsexcludethe thermoregulatory
component(TR). This was calculatedusingequations8 and 10, accordingto To(seeabove)and
time (h) (seeTable3). TR is includedin the estimateof DEE(seeequation11).For swallowsTR (night) = 16.7J.g-l.h • and TR (day)= 0.7 J.g-•.
h-•. For bee-eatersTR (night) = 5.3 J.g 1.h • and TR (day)= 1.2 J.g •.h -•. Overall, TR comprises4.7%DEE in swallowsand 2.9%DEE in beeeaters.

• Preeningis assumedto be split, half in exposedsitesand half in shade(thereforeT• = 31.7øC).
• Flight costsfor bee-eaters
were calculatedfrom Hails (1979),where flight metabolism(kJ.g •. h •) = 1.785W 0•s•.
aPacificSwallowsdrink and splash-bathe
during flight. Bee-eaters
batheduring rainstormswhile perched.

ing criterion. We therefore calculatedDEE for
an average 33.81-g bee-eater, which was 77.4
kJ/day (Table 5).
DISCUSSION

Comparison
of methods
for estimating
DEE.•The
match between DEE measured directly using

D2•80 and predictedusing TAL budgetsdiffered between our two study species.In BluethroatedBee-eaters
agreementwas closest,with
the TAL estimate11% greater than that of the
D2•sOtechnique. In Pacific Swallows the TAL
predictionwas 22%lower than the meanD2•80
estimate.A comparablediscrepancy(40%) was
found by Weathersand Nagy (1980) for the
Phainopepla(Phainopepla
nitens).There, too, the
time-budget estimatewas lower than that obtained using doubly labelled water. Our D2a80
estimates,however [with coefficientsof varia-

usuallymostsensitiveto the costsof flight (Results, Utter and Lefebvre 1970, Mugaas and
King 1981).PacificSwallowstook larger insects
than Sand Martins (Waugh 1978, Waugh and

Hails 1983, pets. obs.),and, following the example of the Common House-Martin (Bryant
and Westerterp 1983), we would expectthis to
raiseenergy costsof foraging.Our estimateof
flight costs,based on Sand Martin data, may
therefore

underestimate

the true cost for Pacif-

ic Swallows.By substitutingthe D2•80estimate
for DEE (Table 5) in equation 11, we can derive
a new and higher estimate for flight metabolism in PacificSwallows(581J.g-•.h •). A similar calculation for the bee-eatersyields an estimate of flight metabolism(421 J-g •.h -a) that
is lower than the original. In this case,our initial estimate (519 J.g-a.h -•) was probably too
high becauseaerially feeding birds have relatively low flight costscomparedto otherspecies
tion (CV) of 35% for swallows and 15% for bee- with a similar body mass(Hails 1979).Also, our
eaters],differed from the TAL estimateby less bee-eatersoften used cheap (Baudinette and
than + 1 SD. The discrepancybetweenmethods Schmidt-Nielsen1974)gliding flight while formight therefore be explained by a combination aging (=59% of flying time, compared to 25%
of small D2X80sample sizes and and inherent in Pacific Swallows).
Second, behavior of individuals measured
variability of daily energyexpenditure.A high
level of variation in DEE has also been shown
with the D2•sOtechnique may have differed
in the temperateCommon House-Martin (Deli- from those included in our time-activity budchonurbica;CV = 17% when rearing nestlings, gets.Unfortunately, we rarely recognizedour
Bryant and Westerterp 1980, 1983).
experimentalbirds away from their nests(2%
It is useful to consider other factors that could

total observations) and, therefore, cannot com-

causedivergence between TAL and D2•sOes-

pare activity in the two groups.Data on feeding ratesat the nest were extensivebut unsuit-

timates of DEE. First, TAL estimates of DEE are
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TABLE5. Daily energy expenditure (DEE) of Pacific
Swallows

and Blue-throated

Bee-eaters

based

3oo]

on

D2180technique.
ADMR

Body
Bird

Sex

mass

Brood

CO2'g 1.

DEE

(g)

sizea

h-1)

(kJ/day)

4.64
12.05
5.80
8.99
12.75
7.81

43.7
99.8
52.6
81.6
112.4
69.4

8.67
3.27

76.6
26.7

Pacific
1
2
3
4
5
6

•
•
•
•
•
•

(cm3

14.85
13.05
14.30
14.30
13.90
14.00

Swallows
3
5
3
5
1
1

Mean
SD
Blue-throated

32.75
34.55
30.45
33.50
33.60

1
2
1
1
1

4.02
3.44
3.07
3.33
4.34

83.5
75.4
59.3
70.8
92.5

6

38.65

1

3.38

82.9

3.60
0.48

77.4
11.6

' Broodsof swallows2 and 4 were enlargedfrom an original brood
size of 4. Feeding rates,however, remainedat the level typical for a
brood of 4. All other broods of swallows

z

and bee-eaters

e4

•

,,, '7

100-

80-

O5

O6

60•

C•

40-

2(

1
2
3
4
5
Mean
SD

,,,200]
'"

Bee-eaters

[Auk, Vol. 101

were of their

originalsize.

BODYMASS (g)

Fig. 4. The relationshipbetweenmean DEE during the nestling phaseand body massfor four temperate (0) and two tropical (O) insectivores,measured using the doubly labelled water (D21•O)
technique.(1) SandMartin (Ripariariparia),n = 10;(2)
Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica),n = 14; (3) Common
House-Martin (Delichon urbica), n = 50; (4) Purple

Martin (Prognesubis),
n = 4; (5) PacificSwallow(Hirundotahitica), n = 6; and (6) Blue-throated Bee-eater

(Meropsviridis),n = 6. Datafor 1, 2, and3 from Bryant
and Westerterp (1980, 1983) and Westerterp and
ableasa guideto generalactivitylevels,because Bryant(in prep.).Datafor 4 from Utter and Lefebvre
they showedno correlationwith DEE.Thiswas (1970). The equationfor temperatehirundines (n =

not surprising, as earlier work with Common

4) is DEE = 29.717 Wø.• (P < 0.05).

House-Martins and Barn Swallows (Hirundo
rustica)also showed that feeding rate was a poor

predictorof DEE(Bryantand Westerterp1980, these points we refer in further discussionto
1983;Westerterpand Bryant in prep.). Those our direct (D2180) measure of mean DEE.
observations we were able to make, both at the
Tropical-temperate
comparisons
of DEE.--DEE of
nestand nearby,did suggest,however,that the Pacific Swallows and Blue-throated Bee-eaters
behavior of experimental birds was similar to was lower than that of four temperate hirunthat of nonexperimentalindividualsat the same dinesalsostudiedusingD2180(Mann-Whitney,
sites.
P < 0.01, Fig. 4). DEEof swallowswas 82%and
Only the first of thesefactorsmay alone ac- of bee-eaters56% of that predicted (equation
count for the discrepancybetween TAL and 12, Fig. 4) for a temperatehirundine of similar
D2•sOestimatesof DEE. Taken together, they body mass.The greaterdifferencefor bee-eatwould obviously permit close agreementbe- ersarosepartly from their foraginghabits;saltween TAL and D2•sOestimatesfor both species. ly-flights were shared with more sustained
As the error in TAL methodscan be large (Tra- flight-foraging,which meant bee-eatersspent
vis 1982), we therefore attach no special im- lesstime than hirundines in the most energyportanceto thefailureof ourestimates
to match expensiveactivity, flight. Taking the evidence
exactlythe mean DEE obtainedby D2a80,In- of our D2•sOmeasurements,as well as our TAL
stead,we take the opportunityto revisethe es- estimatesof DEE, we suggestthat aerial insectimatesof flight metabolism,the most likely tivores in the tropics have a lower mean DEE
source of discrepancy,allowing us to model than do their temperate counterparts.
There are several proximate factors that
with greater accuracy the consequence of
changesin other costs(seebelow). In view of would causethe DEE of tropical birds to differ
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T^BLE
6. Effectof a simulatedtemperatebasalmetabolismand temperateenvironmenton DEEof two tropical
birds.

Pacific Swallow

Blue-throated

DEE

DEE

Factor

(kJ/day)

•%a

(kJ/day)

Basalmetabolism (Mb)b
Ambient temperature (Ta)a

82.6
91.5

+8
+ 19

77.4
96.0

95.9

+ 25

Daylength'
All

113.9

Bee-eater

+49

93.8
110.9

•%
0c
+24
+ 21
+43

ix%= [DEE (simulated) - DEE(D20)/DEE(D20)]100, equation 13. See Table 5 for DEE(D20).
BasalmetabolismM•(•I derived from Aschoff and Pohl (1970).
No percentagechange(•,%) becauseobservedM•(,•was the sameas predictedfrom Aschoffand Pohl (1970;nonpasserineequation).
Ambient temperature- 17øCday, 11øCnight. Thermoregulatorycostsare only incurred for nonflying activities.
Daylength 16.91 h.

from that of their temperatecounterparts.Some
of these factorsmight causeDEE to be relatively high (i.e. work done to dissipateheat stress),

The revised estimatesof flight costs(seeabove)
are incorporated in these calculations.A temperate value for M• caused DEE for Pacific
but most would lead to a low DEE. These inSwallows to increaseby 8% (Table 6). Next, by
clude low basal metabolic rates (Weathers 1979,
taking daytime T• = 17øCand night T• = 11øC
Hails 1983), higher ambient temperatures,more and assuming no microclimate variation, we
solar heating, less wind (see Landsberg 1972), found that DEE rose by 19% for swallows or
and shorter daylengths and, hence, "active" 24%for bee-eaters.Finally, when daylengthwas
periods.If tropicalbirds carry lessfat than sim- increased to 16.91 h (mean May-August) and
ilar temperatespecies(Table1), then flight costs proportional increases were allowed for all
would be slightly cheaperin birds of similar daytime activities, DEE increased by 25% for
dimensions (Pennycuick 1968, 1969). We can swallows and 21% for bee-eaters. Under these
evaluate the contribution
of three of these facconditions the proportion of a 24-h day spent
tors (Mb, Ta,and "active" daylength) using our flying was 41% for swallows and 15% for beeTAL models of DEE. To do this we compared eaters, compared to over 50% for Common
the observed DEE in the two specieswith the House-Martins (Bryant and Westerterp 1980),
DEE that would occurunder simulated temper- Barn Swallows, and Sand Martins (Turner 1980)
ate conditions (comparisonsare made with a rearing young in a temperateenvironment. The
study area in central Scotland,UK; Bryant and TAL models of DEE suggestthat differencesbeWesterterp 1980, 1983).
tween our tropical and temperate aerial insecAschoff and Pohl's (1970) passerineequation tivores were largely a consequenceof differfor basal metabolism is based on temperate ences in thermal conditions and the total time
speciesand the nonpasserineequation on tem- spent on more costly activities such as flight.
peratespeciesplus the domesticfowl. In Blue- Differences in M• were of more limited signifthroatedBee-eaters(and temperatehirundines, icance.
Hails 1977, Bryant and Westerterp 1980, WesChanging weather conditions can affect metterterp and Bryant in prep.), Mb(,•was exactly abolicrates-independentlyof T,: solarradiation
as predicted by Aschoff and Pohl's equations. and wind are usually consideredto be the most
In contrast,Pacific Swallows were only 70.3% important (Porter and Gates 1969, Calder and
of the predicted value. This was not a conse- King 1974,Mount 1979,Mugaasand King 1981).
quence of a high (nonmetabolizing) fat con- The effect of exposure to solar radiation, intent, becauselipid indiceswere similar to those tense for an average of 6.2 h/day (Hails unof temperate hirundines (Table 1). Comparing publ.), would be to increaseabsorbedradiation
M•(,• for PacificSwallowswith the prediction at the body surface (Marder 1973, Mugaas and
from Hails (1983) equation for tropical passer- King 1981).Presumably,shadeseeking,leg-exines shows a close match (104%).
posureduring flight, and other thermoregulaThe significance of a lower M• for DEE was tory behaviors(Bryant 1983) generally had the
assessedby calculating TAL budgets, which effectof holding equivalentblackbodytemperusedM•(,•derivedfrom Aschoffand Pohl (1970). ature, T• (Robinsonet al. 1976,Mugaasand King
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1981), below the upper critical temperature.
Otherwise, shade seeking at midday would
have been more marked and the proportion of
birds on exposedpercheslower (Bryant 1983).
Also, such winds as occurredwere apparently
exploitedbeneficiallyfor cooling(Bryant1983).
Becausethe sensitivity of DEEestimatesto variation in costsof nonflight activity (including

[Auk,Vol.101

used as one measure of reproductive effort,
therefore, the DEE/Mab ratio does not indicate

a consistentdifferencebetweenour tropicaland
temperate insectivores.

The theoreticalminimum DEEequalsthe sum
of energy expenditure on maintenance, thermoregulation,and any foragingactivitythatjust
permits energy balance. Upward variation of
thermoregulation) is small (Results), it is un- DEE is a consequenceof facultative behaviors
likely that our failure to examine all avenues that presumablyincreasefitnessbut at the same
of heat exchangehasmuchsignificancefor our time changedaily energy costs.It is easyto see
conclusions.
how fitnessmight be enhancedby more forRicklefs (1971) suggestedthat the reduced aging if net energy gain also increased(i.e. it
flight activity of Mangrove Swallows (Irido- leads to greater breeding success),even if this
procnealbilinea)in Central America during the entailed a higher DEE.Under theseconditions,
middle of the day was a responseto radiational comparativevalues for DEE might be used as
heat stress.Our analysisof time-activity bud- one measureof reproductive effort, ideally in
gets showed a small reduction in flight fre- conjunction with data on the other costs of
quency for bee-eaters under strong sun. A breeding. It is feasible, however, that fitness
greatereffectivenessof heat dissipation(Bryant might increaseas a result of time investments
1983)apparently allowed swallowsto continue in maintenance or vigilance activities, which,
foraging through the hottest part of the day. being energetically cheaper than foraging,
Even so, we cannot reject the possibility that would reduce DEE. For example, perching near
both specieswould have foraged yet more fre- the nest to discourage intruders or watch for
quently in the absenceof intensesolarheating. predators could increase the chance of successHeat stress,then, may be an additional con- ful nesting. The consequenceof investing an
straint on activity, leading to a lower DEE in extra hour in activitiesof this type, at the exsome tropical speciesof open habitats.
penseof foragingflights,is to reduceDEEby
To conclude, we found DEE was lower in two

tropical insectivores than in four temperate
specieswith broadly similar habits.In the PacificSwallowthe differencecouldbe explained
as the result of higher Taand shorter days in
the tropics. For the Blue-throated Bee-eater,
partial use of a lesscostly foraging technique
(sally-flycatching) also contributed to their
lower DEE. Therefore,

the difference in DEE

9% for

Pacific

Swallows

and

15% for

Blue-

throated Bee-eaters (calculations based on data

in Table 4 but using revisedflight costs).Interspecific variation in DEE (and hence DEE/Mb)
is thereforeunlikely to reflectin any consistent
way differences in reproductive effort. In circumstancesof this kind, more complexindices
of reproductive effort, such as those that include energy inputs and outputs for foraging

betweentropicaland temperateinsectivorescan (Hirshfield and Tinkle 1975, Calow 1979) could
be accountedfor by the action of proximate alsobe misleading.In view of thesepoints,the
factors alone.
reduced DEE of our tropical insectivorescomSignificance
of DEEfor reproductive
effort.--In- pared to that of similar temperate speciescanterspecificcomparisonsof energy expenditure not be assumedto imply a lower investment in
can also be made using the ratio, DEE/Mab breeding. Instead,we view it as a consequence
(where Ma• = basal metabolism, p phase, over of selectionpressuresacting mainly on time24 h) (Utter 1971, Drent and Daan 1980, Muactivity budgetsto increasefitness(Mugaasand
gaasand King 1981). Hirundines in temperate King 1981) and proximate factors governing
environments have a mean ratio of 3.6-4.3 Mab

during breeding (Westerterp and Bryant in
prep.).The sameratio for Purple Martins (Progne
subis)in North America is 3.0 Mab (Utter and

metabolic

function.
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